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'12 p�s

:raig, 10 others ·participate in forum
Doyle said he would "Have to examine
independent studies before I can make a
decision."
Craig, Edgar, and Stuffle also
the project for v arious reasons.
Concerning handgun control, Stuffle
said he favored a mandatory sentence on
anyone who misuses a deadly weapon.
Doyle said he also favored handgun
control but that more attention should be
paid to the problem of selling guns through
the mail.
-Coffey and Edgar were the only ones
who spoke out against any additional
handgun control legislation.
Concerning the Equal Rights Amend
ment, Coffey said he would continue to
vote against it as lond as his mail comes in
as heavily in that direction as it has so far,
while his opponent, Doyle, said he favors
the amendment.
On the issue of additional funding for the
university teachers retirement fund,, Coffey
said the pension plan was "just making

ends meet" as it is now.
Doyle said the present system is unfair
and that he " wo u ld work hard for
full-funding of the teacher's pension ."
Craig said the state "can never afford
it" and should not "be turned into a
banking institution.''
Stuffle said he was not in favor of
full-funding, but for "incremental in
creases in the pension fund each year to
make it actuarily sound. "
Questioned how t o improve the state's
attornef s office, Moreland said he would
try for "more vigorous prosecution."
His opponent, Komada, said he would
concentrate on three areas of crime in
order of importance: bodily injury, actual
or threatened, all remaining felonies and
'
misdemeanors.
Both Lynch and Swickard agreed that the
coroner's office should not be eliminated
because it would have to be replaced with
something else when questioned about the
possible abolishment of the office.

Also at Radford, he held the positions of
dean of the division of natural sciences,
vice president for academic affairs and
acting president.
In 1970, he became the associate director
'
for the State Council of Higher education
for Virginia and in 1972, became director of
iel Marvin Jr., who has held his
the council.
t position for three years, will spend
Marvin is also presently the director for
J and a half on campus attending
.. the Virginia Postsecondary Planning Com
'ews, meetings and coffee hours.
mission.
a part of his activities, Marvin will
Three candidates for Eastern's presi
. an open �!)ffee hour Monday to meet
dency, Richard Fontera, H. Gayton Green
Tuesday afternoon.
'all interested 'persons.
Marvin, who is 38 and married with ' hill and Virginia Trotter, have already
. coffee .hourwill �.held from 4 p.m.
visited the campus and Weidner said all of
in, the. Union .. ;i.ddition Alumni three children, earned his bachelor's
· p.m.
e; Terrty Weidn�r,, ;.chairperson of. degree from East Stroudsburg State Col- them expressed favorable opinions of the
campus and the people here.
lege in Pennsylvania.
esidentiaJ .search committee, said.
"All three (candidates) said they sensed
He received his masters degree in
rvin, w'ilo arrived in Ch arleston
a lot of pride in the university by the staff,
Zoology from Ohio University and his
· y, will begin his tentative shcedule of
'es by meeting with the Presidential ·doctorate degree in Physiology from faculty and students," Weidner said.
''And they all said they were impressed
h Committee at 9:15 a.m. and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
From 1962 to 1968, Marvin ta ght by the physical plant" of the campus, he
t Senate at 10:45 a.m, Monday.
·
er having lunch with the Council of biology at Radford College in Virginia. added.

The crowds at the open coffee hours held
for Fontera and Trotter were not as large as
at the first one held for Greenhill, but
Weidner said he does not think the interest
in the presidential search process is fading.
"I think the novelty is wearing off but
the interest is not," he said.
After Marvin, the remaining four can
didates are scheduled to visit campus for
interviews within the next two and a half
weeks.
The four candidates are Otto Bauer, vice
chancellor at the University of Wisonsin
Parkside; Donald Dedmon, president of
Radford College; John Keiser, vice presi
dent for academic affairs at Sangamon
State University; and Evere tt Wilson, dean
of the college of science at Sam Houston
State University.
Their schedules are as follows:
Wilson - Thursday and Friday.
Bauer - Sept. 27 and the morning of
Sept. 28.
Dedmon - Sept. 30 and the morning of
Oct. 1.
Keiser - Oct. 4 and the morning of Oct.
5.

lorm Lewis
!even of the twelve candidates for

local For pictures of the candidates, see page 6.
ieS appeared at a forum Friday night
isored by the local chapter of the elected officials to forf it their posts, Craig
is still campaigning because "you never
i1Je of Women Voters.
pproximately 80 people filled the Fox know what the judge will do."
One candidate, Charles Campbell, a
If foom of the Union cafeteria to hear
tandidates for five offices, who gave a . Republican running for state representa
f statement and then responded to . tive, was unable to attend due to an illness
at two hours of intense questioning by . in the family.
The other candidates present include
audience.
be questions were written on paper and Max Coffey-R and Dick Doyle-D for state
�ned by a panel for their pertinance senator and Jim Edgar-D and Larry
Stuffle-D for state representative. bre being asked by the moderator.
Paul Komada-R and Dave Moreland-D,
ii e incumbent state representative, R obCraig, made his first campaign appear - running for state's attorney, were also
of this type in Coles County since his ·; there.
Circuit Court candidates include Charles
25 felony conviction.
)aig was convicted of bribery, conspir- Authenreith-R and Lou Hansen-D.
Coroner possibilities include Richard
and mail fr aud and is awaiting
cing scheduled for Oct. 29, just Lynch-D and Dave Swickard-R.
On the question of the Lincoln Lake
�days before the election.
is currently running for his 12th project, Coffey said he was in favor of the

e

�

�
i

tten
Je
r· and

although state law requires project.

supported

�urth presidentialhopeful to be here Monday
se Hesler
director bf the State Council of
Educatiali for Virginia will be on
s Monday and Tuesday as the fourth
presidential candidate to visit
• ·

Vice Presidents, he will talk with the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 1:30
p.m., the Council of University Adminis
trators at 2:45 p.m. and will have coffee with
department chairpersons at 3 : 30 p.m.
Tuesday, Marvin will meet with the
council of Instructional Officers at 8:30
a.m., the faculty senate and University
Personnel Committee at 9:45 a.m. and will
finish his visit at a luncheon with the
presidential search committee.
Marvin is scheduled to leave Charleston

u

Pres. assistant
Scaggs resigns
due to lack of time

A familiar scene at Schuetzenfest this weekend was
this one where hundreds of thirsty young people await
a chance to have their bucket s filled by the busy

Bill Scaggs, assistant to the student body
president said Friday that he announced
his resignation to president Mick Chizmar
. last Wednesday "effective immediately."
Scaggs said he was leaving his appointed
post "simply because with student teach
ing and pre$idential search I have no time
to do a decent job."
In addition to his student teaching in
Paris, he is also one of three students on
the presidential search committee.
Chizmar said Sunday that he did not
have any replacement yet but that he
would have one by Thursday.
"Bill has assured me that he will do what
ever he can for Student Government," ·
Chizmar said.
Chizmar said Scaggs had ''several areas
of expertise that will be missed."
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Demos plan rally
II Jinn ,,./!:Jr
l
at /T.ed's
/V/IJ11UO

40 a"ested at Schuetzenfest frolicking
by Debbie Pearson
In addition to traffic ..:ongestion and
shortages of beer and food, more than 40
Schuetzenfest related arrests were tallied

Five Democratic candidates are sponsoring
a "Meet the Candidates Night" at Ted's
Warehouse at 8 p.m. Monday.
Quarter beers, 15 cent hotdogs, and
entertainment will be on the agenda in a
student rally for the election of Larry
Stuffle, Dick Doyle, Dick Lynch, Dave
Moreland and Lou Hansen.
Dave Donley of the Young Democrats
said that admission is free. He added that
he did not know if a band would be
provided.
Persons needing rides can call 345 -3095
or 348-8422 between 1and4 p.m. Monday,
Donely said.
Ted Bertucca, owner of Ted's Ware
house said that the five candidates for
office are renting Ted's for the evening and
that he will receive all profits from the beer
sold.
The candidates are running for the
following offices: Stuffle - State Repre
sentative, Doyle - State Senator, Lynch County Coroner, Moreland - State's
Attorney, and Hansen - County Circuit
Clerk.

over the weekend.
Law enforcement agencies Sunday night
hadyet tofinalize a list of weekend arrests
and accid$!nts.
lfowever,the Effingham County Sheriff's

office reported more than 40 arrests on the
Schuei:zenfest grounds by both off-duty
and on-duty officers. Plainclothes officers
were on the ground most of the time.
The State Police, which handled most of
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to the sewer line ..
Shortly after midnight Sunday a
of the Schuetzenfest grounds found,
2,000 campers sitting out frying
eating food and enjoying them

MOTHERS

your favorite
salads

m
m

mont community.
In past years, Scheutzenfest p .
have provided the town with a coun
a Schuetzenfest Building comple,
gymnasium and $8,000 for improv ·

since its origination 11 years ago, said the
40,000 plus crowd was a controlled one for
its size.
By 9 : 30 p. m. Saturday all of the beer and
food was gone, he said.

LETS GET ACQ

Selections of

...

Proceeds from the event, for
12,000 buckets were ordered, . .
towards civic improvements in the�

the taffic in the Altamont area, said their
traffic stop reports would not be turned in
until Monday.
An ambulance parked on the Schuetzenfest grounds for use in the event of an
emergency never left the grounds either
day, W.A . Kull, a member of the
Schuetzenfest Board, said Sunday.
Kull, who said he has been on the board
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rAAUP lacks bargaininQ experience-Gardner
!

y Sue

NMenbeny

"The

AAUP

The basic difference between the Amer commitment to

. Federation of Teachers (Am and the
American Association of University Pro
. sors (AAUP) is in the lack of experience
in collective bargaining on the part of the
UP, Kelli Gardner, national AFI' repre. ntative, said.
Gardner spoke to a group of about 30
lty department representatives Friday
'ng in a w.Qrkshop in which the AFr
he rs discussed campaign strategy and

has a definite lack .of
collective bargaining,"

Gardner stated.
While the AFI' ·has a staff or trained,
experienced, and professional negotiaters,
the AAUP maintains a "do it yourself"
attitude primarily because they lack the
necessary funds to hire professionals,
Gardner added.
Armed with various handouts, Gardner
cited examples of other schools. She said
"The AAUP is really the next best thing to
no collective bargaining at all."
"On April 21, 1976, the AAUP sent a
letter to all faculty of the University of
Vermont urging them to vote 'no represen
tation' in the election scheduled for April
28, 1976, even though the AAUP was an
option on the·ballot," she said.
"This shows that the AAUP is just not
commited to the idea of collective bargain
ing," Gardner continued.

ues.
·The election to determine Eastem's
ective bargaining agent will take place
. 20 and 21 .

. Concerning the two agencies that are
g for the title of collective bargaining
t, Gardner said, "The AAUP does not
'1e the negotiating experience necessary
. get their principles into an enforceable
act."

' •

Gardner reviewed the campaign strategy
briefly.
•'There is no doubt that we will win on
the first ballot. We must get mobilized and
get everyone out to the polls to vote," she
stated.
Gardner also pointed out that this will be
"a positive campaign. Our literature
doesn't have to be anti-AAUP. We've got a
track record.''
Chapter President Richard Dutka said,
"We're looking forward to the bargaining
table."
Some of the faculty present raised
questions regarding the AFI''s and the
AAUP's policy on voting on strikes.
"There isn't an AFI' four-year institu
tion in the United States where every
member of the bargaining unit does not
vote, regardless if they are dues-paying
members or not," Gardner explained.
She further emphasized the fact that

3

many AAUP schools only allow dues-pay
ing members to vote on strikes and
contract ratifications.
The question of the likelihood >f a strike
also arose.
"The only way there will ever be a strike
at the five Board of Governors (BOG)
campuses will bf if the majority of ·the
faculty vote to go out on strike, and all
faculty are eligible to vote, whether they
are AFT members or not," Gardner said.

She noted that "the AAUP had the
majority of strikes in higher education this
past year."
Faculty representatives brought out that
the ''things you bargain for ultimately
improve the quality of education, one way
or another," and that these were, "bread
and butter issues."
•'The people that ultimately benefit from
collective bargaining, are the students."
Gardner added.

: B to ponder solution to 1546 Student Govemment deficit
·

Nerm Lewis
The Apportionment Board (AB) will
. . . s possible -methods to alleviate the
't in t he Student Government budget
Iii meeting Monday, Jean Galovich, AB

'. ·e'fl.a· 'II set
a1J rl!)la'fw
AflfllUi
.

i.
I

lf•IJ
U

chairperson said, Friday.
The meeting will be held at S p.m. in the
Student Activities Conference Room oil the
·second floor of the Union addition.
. Student Government overspent last
year's allocation by approximately $ 1 1 0 but
also had a surplus in the officer reimbursement line item since a couple of officers did
not use the money allotted to them,
·
Galovich said.
She said the AB will have to decide if

student government can take the surplus
and use it to cancel the overall deficit.
11ebble Pearson
The AB will also discu�s action that was
or and ,founder of the Women's,
t�en last week concernmg General Mu
tion Mo�inent Betty Friedan will
�
sic s use of money that was left over from
a Vniversity Board (UB) sponsored
.
·

at 8 p.m. Sept. 29 . ·
ssion to the lecture, to be pre
in t he Union Grand Ballroom, will ,
SO cents for Eastern students and St.SO 1
'

I

·

ell others.

'dan, who in 1963 first published her
;.selling and much discussed book,

Femini��: Mystique,'' has recently

bed a second book.

book, ''It Changed My Life:
gs on'the Women's Movement," is a
speeches and
'on of�er most

f�U$

�·The Feminine Mystique" Friedan
advertisers, educator5, sociolo

and psychologists of having conned
n women into believing the only
to find fulfillment was through child
·

QUART
COKE
ONLY

and housewifery.

· ·

, in 1966, she activated her fight
the feminine mystique by founding

ming the president of the National
tion for Women (NOW).
is a psychologist by training as well
1 writer and lecturer.
·

Rlinlikely
Monday will be cloudy and much
ler with occ asional rain likely.
will be in the mid or upper
and cloudy. Monday night will
cooler with some showers likely.

dducci's Pizza

re-allocation." ·
,
last year.
If it is the former, the de<:ision is legal;
The organization was allocated money to
however, if it is the latter, the vote on the
purchase some equipment which they
matter would have required a two-thirds
bought at a lower price than they had
majority of the voting members, which the
expected to pay, and asked last week to use
that surplus to purchase more equipment. ·motion did not have, Galovich explained.
She said it is "a very sticky subject, one
After considerable discussion, the AB.
that will have to be discussed in detail."
voted to allow General Music to spend the
In addition, the AB will consider replies
$546 balance from last year to buy more
to letters sent earler requesting justificaequipment.
tion for the need of salaries from those
However, Galovich said there has been
campus organizations that pay salaries,
considerable discussion among members
she said.
concerning the legality of the decision
Galovich said she did not know what the
since the previous meeting.
board would do with those replies, only
The problem lies in interpretation, she
that they "would discuss them."
said, "whether or not it is an allocation or a

10¢

With the purchase of any
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Offer good thru Oct. 3, 1976
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Senate priorities were not in Mattoon Thursda)
Priorities and responsibilities.
These are two key words that were i gnored by
student senators who failed to attend Thursday's
senate meeting.
As a result of the absence of 13 senators, Senate
Speaker Dan Fowler and President Mick Chizmar, there
were not even enough students present to make

eastern

Editorial

quorum.
Now two new organizations, Campus Advance and
the new women's professional business sorority, whose
constitutions could not be approved at the meeting
must seek special permission to use University Union
facilities.
Had the senators been there, a vote could have been
taken and these organizations would not have to go
through all the now-required hassles.
Our criticism of the senators lies not in their
absences, but in the reasons for their absences. Had
they been ill or unable to attend because of academic

editorial policy
The

on

expressed

editorial op1mons

the

Eastern News

opinion page are decided upon by a maj ority of the Eastern

News Editorial Board, which is composed of six staff editors,

the managing editor, news editor, ad manager and editor in

chief. They do not necessarily reflect

the

views of Eastern's

administration or academic departments. Columns, denoted
with

the

author's

name,

reflect

the

author's

individuat

opinions. In general, the N-s will strive to provide both a
voice and a forum for the diverse opinions of a university
campus.

news

·

reasons, their failure to attend would have been
understandahie.
Only one senator was ill and only one was excused
for academic reasons, according to Fowler. The other
12 have no legitimate excuse.
Those who were absent because it was Greek pledge
night have no excuse, because six Greek senators did
attend the meeting. And both executive officers who
attended - Randy Koh and Jean Galovich - are also
Greek.
And we feel that those senators who attended the
Howlett dinner certainly have no valid excuse. After
all, the first responsibility of the student senators and especially Fowler - lies with the students and not
with a dinner for a gubernatorial candidate.
It should also be noted that Howlett has been i n
Charleston before and plans t o return before the
November election.
The senators who attended the meeting were angry,
r i ght l y so. Several members had other
a nd
commitments and one member came all the way from
Villa Grove where he was student teaching to attend a
meeting that never met.
When these absent members were elected to the

senate, they took the job, hopefully, in realiz.atio
the commitments that they owed to the students·
were elected to represent. It seems that these seru
have put their special interests in front of 1
responsibilities.

A hint to Carter

Recent polls show Michael Howlett, Demc
trailing Republican James Thompson by a goo
points.
This is not, as pointed out by Chicago Tri
columnist Michael Kilian, becuase Thompson .
appealing a governor. After all, he ha,s a r
drawback in his lack of experience in state governr
It is also not because Howlett is so repulsive
candidate for governor. Howlett has been
successful in past campaigns, showing good streng
the polls the entire length of the state.
The problem is Mayor Daley. Downstaters are
wary of Howlett 's relationship with the king ol
metropolitan hill in Illinois. They don't want I
running the whole state.
With Illinois, as usual since 1916 a key indicat1
the way the presidential race will swing, this is an
consideration for Democratic candidate Jimmy Cl
His indication, through running mate W
Mondale Tuesday, that he supports Howlett is a st1
the right direction.
But a step away from so much dependance on r
might get him even farther.

Was fuer ein katzenjammer hatten s18?
Was fuer ein katzenjammer hatten sie? Gross, klein.
oder kein?
If your hangover was rated as the latter, consider
yourself a survivor of the Scheutzenfest weekend.
And if you can relate to the first two of the above,
your craving for buckets of beer, German bands and
bratwurst has probably diminished a bit.

Actually, I just narrowly escaped the death wish
myself considering the miles of cornfield my friends
and I treked across to get to the grounds. stumbling in
every hole and while detecting the scent of beer the
whole way and also the pizza I consumed just hours
after beer and bratwurst.
Nevertheless, the following are my personal
observations on Scheutzenfest as of last Friday night
and the events leading to the decline of my senses,
which have still yet to return.
After getting my bucket and roaming through the

crowds I met acquaintances: with regular names for a

Sanely
Pietrzalc
while but as the intoxication process set in, I began to
meet people with names such as Witch, Radar and Big
Tenner. Their conversations, fortunately, ha ve slipped
my mind.
Oh yes, but I did learn that getting pinched can be
executed with anything from a hand to a bucket and
also that the law of physics does not exist in my case.
Becoming more animated with more beer, and lost
in conversation, I nonchalantly began swinging my
bucket trusting the world of physics and Albert
Einstein to keep the brew in the bucket .

Rah Panthers!

We'll still be cheering you
So, fight you Panthers
For the glory
Editor,
Here are the words to Eastern's school Of our dear name
song in hopes that all of the loyal fans will Fight on for Eastern,
sing them out, (or at least try), at our·home Come on you Panthers
Win this game.
football games:
We are loyal E.l.U.
We're loyal and true
Though the odds be great or small

Hey, rah, rah, rah,rah
Hey, rah, rah, rah, rah
.Hey, rah, rah, rah, rah,
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However, an unidentified leg intercepted, 1
needless to say, someone was walking around wit
soggy pant leg that night.

Oh, well, the beer was getting·tlat anyway.
The musical highlight of the evening came when
and my roving band chortled a few choruses of "H
Dolly" and with a few "doo-W3hs" to boot.
I did come to the conclusion, though, 1
Scheutzenfest is rough on the kidneys as I endured
long lines to the portable rest rooms, debating
whether I was desperate enough to utilize. one of
cattle barns everyone was talking about.

But, as the night came to a close and before Iw
crawling back to the car, we had to make o n e m
toast to the beer; bands and bratwurst I mentioi
previously.
And with one more "Fin, Zwei, Dret, G'suffe,"
made the long crawl back.

Fight team fight! I
(repeat)
Eastern has a fine marching band a very
good director, too, so I hope that when the
band plays at our home games football and
basketball everyone will appreciate the lon_g
hours of work and practice they have given
for our school spirit.
The Warbler staff ought to take note of
their perfor.mances also, as inadequate
yearbook coverage was given to them last

year.

Of course, we also have three fine bal
twirlers who deserve applause, as th
too, along with our Pink panthers, strive
provide fine entertainment for the fans.
Put down your Schnapps for a I
minutes and you just might notice i
overwhelming amount of talent we
here at Eastern.

�

Thank you,
Nora Wo

lws
r
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less than 2,000 seats open

To

�r symphonyperformance

I Denise Brown

!f.ess that ),000 tickets remain to be
!i'chased for the Chicago Symphony
!mcert.
The concert, sponsored by both the
ersity Board and the Department of
ic, with support from The Illinois Arts
cit will begin at 8 p.m. Monday in the
·

Auditorium.
erved seat tickets for the general
are priced at $6, and general
tickets are $4.
· 'ces for student tickets are $5 and $3,
erick Key, chairperson of the Music
ment, said recently.
ducting the orchestra will be Leon
Slatkin, the associate principal conduc
of the St. Louis Symphony, and also the
'pal guest conductor of the Minnea
Symphony Orchestra.
onymous with good music for gener
s, The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
founded in 1891 by a concert violinist
Theodore Thomas.
e symphony is the third largest in the
States, with the New York Philhar-

ic
'ssion
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-

-
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Student Special

only $199

Razzle Dazzle 'em!

Their first performance in Orchestra Hall
was held Dec. 14, 1904 .
In memory of the founder, the symphony
was renamed the •'Theodore Thomas
Orchestra" in 1905 .

Works that will be performed at Mon
day's concert are "Overture to Benvenuto
Cellini, by Berliozg, opus 23," "Preludeto
The Afternoon of a Faun" by Debussy;
"An American in Paris" by Gershwin, and
"Symphony no. 4 in F Minor" opus 36, by
Tschaikovsky.

reg. $285

-

-

- -

-

The Dyna.mic Pledges
OF ASA,

monic ha ing been founded in 1845 and
the Boston Symphony founded in 1 881.
Originally named the "Chicago Orches
tra,'' the symphony first performed in
Chicago's Auditorium Theatre until 1904,
when funds helped a Chicago architect
build the famed Orchestra Hall.

Seven conductors and many valuable
experiences later, the symphony has
gained through its international travels, a
well-earned reputation as being one of the
top orchestras in the nation.

O.Dand Wizzo.

World's Greatest
Muffler Buy
will fit most
·American cars

,

•
-----

--

.•

----

-

4Way'
Muffler
Center

-

l 1th Madison

-�--

easternnews

-

-

-----

--

}it }it
-r -r

Charleston ph. 345-9411
Support News advertisers.

They help

us bring pur campus a daily newspaper
at weekly newspaper price. Thanks.

liit w_ liit
-r -r -r

GRAND OPENING
*Specials*

First 30 people get a FREE Coleus Plant

FREE T -Shirts given away every hour
and with all purchases over $20
FREE Oskosh Bandana with purchases of$10 and over
- group of $22 jeans for$16 - special group of$20jeans for$14 -$16 jeansfor$10- Women's gauze shirts $8 Come in and find out about our

·JEAN CLUB

BOTTOM END

290 Lincoln Store hours: Mon-Fri 1Oa7, Sat 10

to

5, Sun. 1-5 ,

5

6
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eastern news

Candidates expoundon issues at local fom

Democratic candidate for state's attorney David Moreland,
an

Eastern

questioning.

graduate,

makes

a

point

clear

during

clerk and his Republkan opponent Charles Authenreith look

the : on.

Lou Hansen, Democratic candidate for circuit

Republir..an Jim Edgar and

Democrat Larry Stuffle, two former student body

presidents running for state representative compare notes after the forum.

·

Dick Doyle, Democ ratic hopeful

for state senator, discusses an

possible constituent following the meeting.

Incumbent State Representative Robert Craig answers one of many question the
audience had for the Democrat.

News photos by Jim Painter
'�
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S to open with experimental films

11111 Keefe

running the projector and collecting
admission when necessary.
Donna Peck, president of the EF S, said
that if student interest warrants it, a film
will be shown every week of the semester
However films have been .scheduled so far
up to Nov. 29. On Oct. 1 1 , "Silent Snow,
Secret Snow" will be presented. Based on
a story by Conrad Aiken, it deals with a
young boy's withdrawal from society.
"Occurreitoe At Owl Creek Bridge," to
be shown on Oct. 25, examines the
thoughts of a southern spy about to be
Oms.
the past some moYies had to be hanged during the Civil War.
. and t he society charged admission
"Th e
Swimmer," 1 s tarring Bµrt
Jiem, Rogers said.
Lancaster
will
be shown on Nov. 8 .
ii= films on this schedule are co1 -�v
.
.
,
On
v. 29, 'The Virgin and the
Je. English Department and all of
psy based on a D.H. Lawrence story,
�have previously been shown on JS yscheduled.
he explained.
.
seven members of the society . The El'.'S last year sponsored a student
f
student-made
e
l
ti
only
e
wher
,
va
s
f
�
eluding
. severa l functions in
il
ed.
which . films will be shown, f ms w�e
_
_

Eastern
showing
Monday,

ie

Film Society (EFS) will
the first of this season's
at 7 and 8 p.m., in the
h Library Lecture room.
hard Rogers, adviser to the society,
these films will be two experimental
:s by Pe t er Kubelka.
!mission will be free, as it will be for
lms currently scheduled.
llCI'S said this was because the
Cy had not been charged rental on

'

�

�

.

}fo

�

.

!'�_!

.

·

ADIES NIGHT

·night & every monday night-··
.

.

}

bar drinks 1 /2 price

·: �- .,'.�;:
�

.. ��·.;�. . �,.;:.:�· .
·

--

·

(ladies only)

•a9ter• 88WS

iiiili&i
THIS WEEK AT THE U.C.M.

7

Monday thru Friday -Superstar Auditions
Tues da y - EpiscopaLEuchatist -12 Noon

Group

- Christian Faith and
- 7:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

Discussion

Ethical Issues

- A Discussion Group
7 :15 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

Wednesday -The Bible

·

Saturday - Final Vocal Superstar Auditions

10:00 a.m. (Wesley United Methodist Church)

.

1·

�

Counselingfor ,Peraonal Problems· Mon - Fri.

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER
on 4th St. across from Lawson Hall ph. 348-8191

FOR JUST $10 A YEAR, MOM & D �D CAN KNOW ALL THAT GOES ON
AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS
CALL 581-2812 TODAY!

Bright
Ideas

; from 9 PM til 1 AM

��r,;a���uia

Sweater Sale

WE

HAVE
A DATE

REMEMBER

'

.,,��

DON'T
FORGET
YOUR

YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT
APPOINTMENf

20%

OFF

Any Sweater _with E.L U. Student
I.D.

1 week only sale ends Sept. 26

Spec;ial session for student teachers
Sat. 9-5 Neoga Room

·'Foe�edon
e

�Lt� '!f '77

DOWNTOWN
MATTOON
Ladye Bug Shoppe Juniors 3-15

·�· ..

8
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Kehias to speak at SAM meeting .

the Union Ballroom, James Giffen,
faculty adviser for S.A.M., said Thursday.

A former Eastern ·student, James,
Kehias, will speak to Eastern's chapter of
the Society For the Advancement of
Management (S.A.M.), at its first meeting
of the semester.
The meeting, to be held at 7
p .m.
Monday, will be in the center section of

Kehias is the m anager of personnel
relations for the Controls Division of the
General
E l e c tric Com p a ny in
Bloomington, Ill.
Kehias, a 1952 gra d ua t e of Eastern,
re c e i v e d t h e School of Business
Distinguish� d Alumni Award at the
school's awards dinner last April. He has
been with G.E. since 1955.

campus
·clips

"This is the first in a
society's programs," Giffen
"It is an opportunity
students and others to
p e rsonnel management
relations."

Baptist Student Union to meet

The

B aptist Student

Union

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday
ersity B aptist C hurc h.

DPMA to
Th e

will

in

hold

the

a

Un iv-

meet

D ata

P r oc e s s i n g

M an a geme nt

Association will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in l the
Booth Library Board Room.

,

series of the
said
for business
learn about
in industrial
.

Local Sig Chi's get national award
For the third consecutive year, the Eta
Mu Chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity at
Eastern, has been the recipient . of the
highest award that can be given to a
chapter from the national office of the
fraternity.
The Peterson Significant chapter award

was given to the Eastern chapter on their
overall accomplishments in scholarship,
membership, philanthropic work and vari
ous other chapter activities, Jim Corring
ton, a chapter officer, said.
Of the 99 chapters that applied for the
award, only 33 received the recognition.

�
"Sigma Chi's have only been on cam'
as "Sigma Chi" for four years and
received the award for the third ti
Corrington said.
"Some chapters that have b e en e
lished for 30 to 40 years have only re ·
it once," he added.

d

In . receiving the awar , Sigma
president Gary Munson presented A
President Martin Schaefer with a $50 c
from the fraternity's national office.
Munson said that in addition to the c
to the university, the chapter receiv
plaque.

Kehias also heads personnel and
industrial relations for General Electric
plants at Houston, Miami, Tuscon and
Nogales, Mexico, employing 25 ,000
persons.

1600 C

"Students"

School behind

10th & Madison

Hickman Ford

has a great selection of

Economical Small Cars
Dependable Used Automobiles
see William Boyer from EIU for that

Low Cost Transportation

Lincoln

Across from High

GRIMES MOTORS

we also have low prices on

.

.1

PAGLl.Al'S PIZZA_

DELIVERY SERVICE·
Phone 345-3400

A�Tf

Delta Sigma Pi
Professional
Business Fraternity
Invites
All Business Students
toa

SMOKER

Informal...

Sept. 15 8:00 p.m.
3rd floor New Union
Sept. 20 8:00 p.m.
3rd floor New Union

Formal...

Sept. 21 8:00 p.m.

Charleston Room New Union
For Rides Call 345-9488
.

•

'

'

'

'

,

,

,

• ·.

•.'L .

Jones.,;

r.: Lorraine Flower, Dick Vaughan, Annie Lee
Standing, I. to r.: Bob Carey, Dave Sardella. Missing: Carolyn Smith, J
Sanders, Russ Waltrip. Bldgs: Lantz McAfee.

United Way Kick-off Breakfas
Sept. 27
Look forward to hearing from the cntw of solicitors covering your building, and watch
for their pictures in ads all this week in the Eastern News. They will be looking fonw
t o you generous contributions to the United Way.

.1

·

.

F,
,_

rtlse1Tlell
L
f;-.
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IELLMOM&DAD YOU CARE
�
with an
.
! eastern news classified ad
to be 1 un in a special section for
l'

•

,

Weelcend.

Parent's
-·· ,ost of
,,

ads will be
s� for 15 words
·aid in advance

JOU don't tell t•em, w•o will?

•"

�----------------------------,
ME:
PHONE NO:

I

-------�

I

I1

, TO READ:

!-----------------!"------

-_
__
__
__
_ _-__
-_
- �
-- --- -- - ·.·i-

"

_

_

I
I

J

_

,

:)
I

_ ·

Just write down what you want to tell your folks on this
order blank and drop it in the news'box ir. the Union

along with 75�. Or you can just stop by the Student

Publications Office and we'll take care of you in person

Tiie news reserves tlte rlgltt to edit all ads to lengtlt and propriety re•ulre•ents.

--
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Sigma Chi's plan derby chases, moonmarking, 'Dec-A-Sig
by Gle n na

Neubert
Going . . . going . . . gone. These will be
the words that will be heard at the
ever-famous " Sig Auction" Derby Days in
Buzzard Gym Tuesday.
Derby Days is a nationally-known ev ent
which all Sigma Chi chapters sponsor on
their campus that incorporates the sorori
ties in games such as "Dec-A'Sig," Derby
chasing, moonmarking and selecting their
"Derby r: .ulin. "

Along with the auctioning o f the Sigma
Chi's attempt to meet the expenses of
derby days, is the sorority preliminary
volleyball games.
On Wednesday,, the Sigma Chi's will
select their "Derby Darlin" which is
similar to a fraternity sweetheart.
Candidaters for Derby Darlin' are Deb
Oliva, Alpha Gamma Delta; Pam Seno,
Alpha Phi; Heather Holmberg, Alpha
Sigma Alpha; Jan Kinney, Delta Zeta;
Linda Hastings, Kappa Delta; Brenda

Canoe rental
fee currently
being charged
A service charge for canoe rental
effective Friday was announced Thursday
by David C. Dutier, director of intramurals.
This charge has been initiated to replace
equipment and canoes which have received
extra wear and tear from use in the
check-out program. There are 1 1 canoes
available to be checked out.
A $3 rental fee will be charged per day.
On two day weekends $5 will be charged
and $7 for three day weekends.
In addition to the rental fee, a $20
deposit will be required to check out a
canoe.
The service charge will be subtracted
from the deposit when the canoe is
returned.
Canoes must be checked out by 3 p.m.
Friday and returned after 7 a.m. Monday.
Deposits will be handled through the
Intramural Office in Lantz Building room
147.

Lowery, Sigma Kappa; and Cathy Capasso,
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Following the dreby darling judging, the
fraternity men will travel to each of the
sorority houses for "Dec-A-Sig" competi
tion.
In Dec-A-Sig each sorority house pre
sents a skit pertaining t? a chosen theme.
This year's theme is cartoons.
The skits last a half-hour and involve one
of the Sigma Chi's who is decorated and
costumed as the main charactor.
Thursday evening the Sigma Chi's will
treat the sororities to a "jungle juice"
party at which the Derby Darlin' will be
announced.
The "derby chase" and moonmarking
will be held Friday, but due to renovations
of the rules the two events will be
conducted differently, Ken Zinker, co
chairperson of Derby Days, said.
Zinker said that the derby chase will not
be the same race where a sorority girl
attempts to steal the derby off the head of a
running Sigma Chi.
Instead, the Sigma Chi's, have arranged
a system of riddles and answers that will
award a derby to a girl.
Each sorority house will be given a list of
ten riddles and their answers to memorize.

The dance contest will be a
game where a dancer from each
sororities will be paired with a Si
dance to three unannounced songs.
A point system has been devised,
games and an overall winner ,
'
trophy will be awarded to the sor
the highest total points. A spirit tr
also be presented at this time.
Zinker said that "Derby Days
non-profit event and any p roceeds
given to the Sigma Chi phil
project which is the Wallace v·
·
Bloomfield, Col. for brain
ren.

If the sorority girl can recite the correct
answer to one of the Sigma Chi riddlers
then she wins the derby, Zinker said.
Sorority girls can get their moonmarks at
the Sigma Chi house from noon to 5 p.m.
Friday, also.
Zinker added that due to changes in the
rules the mark can be painted anywhere
the girl chooses.
Derby Days will be concluded Saturday
with the five surprise games at McAfee
gym and the dance contest, followed by a
party and the announcement of the winners
of the various competitions at the Sigma
Chi house.

Marty's

I

MONDAYNITE
Pitcher o f Buse

$1

60

8pm-1 a

KNOWN

NATIONALLY

SPEED READING COURSE
TO BE TAUGHT
ON THE EIU CAMPUS

.
United States Reading Lab will offer a
course in speed

4 week
reading to a limited nwnber of

qualified peopl� on the EIU campus.

the most innovative and effective program available in
he United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your time

per week for 4 short

weeks but it also includes an advanced speed reading
course on

casset te

tape so that you can continue to

4 weeks the
4-5 times faster. In

improve for the rest of your life. In just
average student should be readmg

consummg... now

Just by attending 1
4 short weeks you can �ci 7 to

you can!

evening per week for

This recently developed method of instruction is

in the classroom to just ·one class

If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but

found the cost prohibitive or the course too time

10 times faster, concentrate better'iuid comprehend1

H you are a student who would like to make A's,
if you are a business person

instead of B 's or C's or

who wants to stay abreast of today's everchanging
accelerating world then this course is an
necessity.

The special one-hour lectures will be held at
following times and places.

minute. In rare instances speeds of up to 13,000 wpm

Tuesday 21, Friday 24, Sunday 26, Tues. 28.
Time: 7: 15 & 9:00 p.m. all days

1:00 & 9:00 p.m.

completion

of

the

course

with

marked

improvement in comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a
series of free, one hour orientation lectures have been
scheduled. At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail, including classroom
procedures, instruction methods, class schedule and a
special

1 time only introductory tuition that is less

than one-half the cost of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information about
EIU classes.

age

14, (persons under 18 should be accompanied by

a parent if possible).
607 Monroe, Charleston
North Side of

D

but Sun. Sun.'

Aug. 15, at 2 :30 p.m.
Aug. 16, at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8 : 30 p.in.
THESE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD

AT THE .
OF

UNITED CAMPU S MINISTRY CENTER WEST
CAMPUS ON 4th

If you are a businessman, student, housewife

or

executive this course, which took 5 years of intensive:.
research to develop, is a must. You can read
times faster, comprehend more, concentrate

and

remember

longer.

Students

industry

or civic groups at

7-10'.

better

are .offered am

additional discount. This course can
·

These orientatiom are open to the public, above

the:

TWO FINAL MEETINGS

Our average graduate should read 7-10 times faster
upon

B ETSY'S HALLMARK SHOP

absolute.

EIU Meeting

have been docwnented.

,

more.

a few months some students are reading 20-30 times

faster attaining speeds that approach 6000 words per

,

be. taught to
upon

,

"Group rates"

request. Be sure to attend whichever free orientation'
that fits best in your schedule.
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1Sifieds

! ra n c h
"Paraboot"
m a de
ute jump boots, brand new,
10% , $20 - Bob Ca rr , 923-3306.
t
5p24 •
00
.
�nasomc stereo system, $ 1 .

kh
J

r

�FM car radio , $50. Tro mbone &
$100 . Cal l 348-8868 after 5
7b22

Jattress,

box

spr ing

�. $25 . 3454268.

r

19sa·

with out

5b24
Chevy Van,

79,oOO m iles.
best offer. Cal l 253-2045.
20b27
972 Mo nte Carlo , A M/ F M ,
itioning, good condition . Call

� or

�-

� 1
�

348-0230 after 5 p.m .
3b2 1
English Sheepdog pups, A K C
ed. Cal l 578-3 1 64 after 6 p . m .
7p27

'73 Kawasaki 500, excel lent
Ion, 4,000 miles. 345-4355.
·

1

8b27
amp l if ier ,
reverb
twi n
cover .
with
condition

F en d er
e x c e llent
58 1 -5797 •

8b27

D odge,

1 963

fu l l

po wer,

ru ns

good, $375 or best offer. A l so
excellent 21 -inch porta'ble T V , $50 .
Cal l Tom , 345-77 1 6 .
OOb
10

20 gal . aquari u ms · &

&

accessories.

\go lden

A lso a ma t ed pa ir

all

of

severums. Cal l B i l l after 5 at
58 1 .0454.
2b20

B udget-Priced book cases, desks,
chests, chairs, & rockers . Upstairs
F u rn iture, Charlesto n .
bmwf

.. .,.,,

4 Vega H atchback , 4-speed ,
clean. $2, 1 50. Cal l 234-8501 .

5b24

excel l ent

spea k e r s . - $ 8 0,
Ion. 345-S463 .
1 p20

l

·

N eed one-two people to share
furn ished,
Newly
a pa r t m e n t .
excellent conditio n . 348-896 1 .
5p24
W anted: a nyone who plays the
banjo to give· lessons. No teaching
experience necessary, only skill in
play ing. If interested call J a ne at

3p20

'FM radio, 8 track tape player .

'

S t ra t o ca s t e r-,
Fe nder
case.
with
origi n a l

1 9 55

c o m p l e te l y
58 1 .0797

steert ing, air, 1 9,000 mi les,
5b24

rifle, excel lent condition . Sale.
$65. 581 -381 5.
7p21

QUALI TY

.

S H OES

-

styles for guys and · ga ls.
Qrma n ce _ a n d s a t i s f a c t io n
i n t r oductory
' ntee d . ' 1 5%
,through September 20. Cal l
· new

581 .0478.

Female roommate needed! Tra i ler,
excel lent condition! Ca l l after 4:00,
J ane, 348-8209.
7 p24
R oom mate wa nted. B ritta ny Plaza .
Ca l l 345-61 1 1 . Ask for D ave.
8b24

M otoro la stereo
. phonic with tape player a n d
tu ner; turnta ble and fo ur
ing Zenith spea kers . New
:tn&tch
·
years ago $600. Sel l for ha lf
0 cash. Phone 345-61 81 .
6b22
telecaSter 6�tr i ng gu itar .
neck . Wh ite sond- body . L i ke

Please report classified ad erro rs i m mediately at
A correct ad will appear in the next edition. U nless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an inco�rect ad after its fi rst insertion ;

for re•t

t o sublease
girl
o ne
N eed
L i nco l nwood Apart ment , $57.50 per
mont h . P hone ( 21 7 ) 783-2303 or
inqu ire at Li nco l nwood Office.
1 0b24

S ma l l wel l kept 2 bedroom mobile

home i n q u iet cou rt. Couple or 2
single girls preferred . $ 1 50 a month
plus $1 50 security deposit and lease.
N o pets. Call Tom , 345-77 1 6.

•••ou•c••••t•

W a itress wanted. Must be 19 years

yo u .

Co ntact

Bill

4p2 1
S hortstop restaurant h i r i ng for
noon hours. Apply in person after 2
p.m .
1 6b24

lost and fou•d

LOST: B lue Lyons Township H igh
S chool H oc key jacket . Reward . Cal l

l ines. Our Company furnishes outlet
distribution fo r all prod u cts .
completely
Compa ny
Our
A.
establishes :Jusiness
B . No se l l ing on your part
o n�ite company
Complete
C.

or M i l t Sheetz at 345-3884 or come
to orientation meet ing Sept . 20 i n
t he Greenup R oom in the U n io n at
7 :00 p.m.
2p20
Students: · Earn while you learn.
Part-time contact work affords extra
income, For i nterview, ca l l 349-8272
5b21

I B M typing . Six years experien ce
typing for students, facu lty . M rs.
F i n ley, 345-6543.
b1 1 /24

& Tuesday , September 20 & 2 1 .

Our
m a n u fa c t u r i n g :
L ig h t
company i s i nterested i n tra i n i n g a
to do l i ght
i ndiv idua l
qualified
man ufacturing on a n excl u sive basis
with nationa l ly accepted product

E I U skydiving club wi l l be tra i n i ng
a student class beginn ing Sept. 20.
For informat ion , contact Ken Gano

after 5 p.m .

between 9 a.m. a nd 1 1 a . m . , M onday

or o lder a nd have desire to work .
A pply in person o n l y . Tomasin o's
P izza , R t . 1 30 N o rth .
2 b20

S ign language class , 4 ho ur credits

Land.
Lake
f r om
F leming at 345-2 1 96 .
1 b20

t i me earn about half that amount .
Must be 2 1 , r e s p o n s i b le, genu ine ly
interested in people, and have car &
be wi ll i ng to travel in a 45 m i le rad i u s
345-6967
Call
C h a r l es t o n .
of

ltelp wa.,ed

Need a babysitter? Experienced
with references. Available even ings.
Cal l J i l l , 58 1 -5673 .
3p22
loves

5b24

I ' m loo king for 3 good people who
want to ear n $200-$400/wk ; part

OOb

Stereos- and car stereos repa ired.
P ho ne 234-2832.
22b0ct . 1 5

J en n ifer
B u n ard :
You 're great ! ! K .
1 p20

B a r mai d . N ights - fu l l or part
wor king
&
salary
Good
time.
conditions. The P lace Tavern in .
Ashmore. 349 -86 1 3 anytime.

·

58 1 -3656.

tra in ing
D . H igh i n come potential - N o
credit pro b lems
E. Exclusive areas assigned
F . Can be started f u l l or part t i me
G . Any a ge considered
H . Company expa nsi on ava i lable
Average investment for inventory ,
supplies a nd complete train i ng $5975.00. If you are sincere and have
a stro n g desire to be se lf e mp loyed :
Cal l or write giving name, address and
pho ne . Global E nterprises, I nc., 304
East 32nd Street , J op l in , M i ssouri
64801 ( 4 1 7) 782 -0240
1 p20

5ps20

F OU N D : Set of keys fou nd n ea r
F i ne A rts B u ilding. Cal l 345-2292.
5ps23
LOST: S i lver ring, hrown sto ne
with tree on the sto ne . Left in
wo me n 's washroom across from the
U n i o n ca n dy store on Thurs. , Sept .
1 6 . Please retu r n , very sentimenta l .
R eward ! C a l l Lenore , 348-8975 after
4.
5ps24
LOST: Yel low & whi te ma le cat
with flea co l lar. Call 345-6268.

4b23
L OS T: a set of keys with I D
attached o n Tuesday , Sept . 1 6. I f
found please cal l 581 -5687 .
5ps24

DOONESBURY

.. 345-6665 after 5 p.m.
6b20

r cha n ne l

11

581 -281 2.

�lassified ads

� ···· ·

easter• • • ••

HeY, OfJT TH!i/<£1
P�TTY BIG
HOL£ 1N YOlR

THIS JSCRAZY!
11/HATAMI

�
�i:�
.;

GtOV&!"'

0

I'M USED TO
HARDBllll,
(j(JY/iRNOR. !

\

TIW.S HAVE
O/AN6EI), MR.
/?JJMSeY!
.......__

h i:ase. $300 costi. 345-61 8 1 .
,
5b 21

1911

Mavei'i�

k�

sta ndard

CO-ridl t io n . Cal l 345-4563.
7p23

Id have been yo u r classified
find out how , call lllr'a rty at

12.

Your ad wi l l appear

Ille next issue of the Nfi\ivs

_

Honda 750, lots of extras,
, $ 1 200 or best off11r. Cal l
3p20

�; .

'

!

,;

V o lkswago n , a utomatic,
, at least 30 mpg. $ 1 000
offer. Cal l 348-8054 after 5
1 4b0ct7
instruments Concept
memories;

2

}?;:S,
5/R ?

Y&S, CAtl PICK
Ol9IEYA/{/) TctL
HIM I WANT 70
HAVP MY PE8117E
lJRJcRNG AT
f. NOON.

�ND
YC:S, MR.

PR£51P&NT.

\

HAS MY
%Eal CIJACH

ARRJVC[)
Y/3T ?

I

Hl, CHl&Fl

!<£APY 7lJ RUN

7HRIJU6H 50M&
/A/MM-UP
/JR/US?!
\

NEVER MINI),
He JUST

WAlK£0 1N,
THANK YOU.
/

t11'�AFr8?ME. CHl&Fl
''771& /MINS"!N

PtAINS.. FAll
MAINLY ON.. I•
"

HOltJ ONI (3(JTTA

LOo5mMY

I Tl&..

2, 5
$ 1 5.

3b22

,' Plymouth
·'(bar.

' $50

car.,

F ury 3, 4 door ,

auto. Some body
or best offer . J . J r .,
3p22

, YOURSE L F " C LASSI FIED AD

COST PE R -DAY: 1 50 cents for 1 2 words or less . $ 1 for 1 3 -25 words . Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name
and phone number a re requ i red for office purposes .

NA M E : __________

___

P H O N E : ___

AD D R E SS : __________________
Place ad and money in envelope a nd d eposit in Eastern News box in U n i o n
office i n S t u d e n t Servi ces B u i l d i ng by n oon the day before

A N D R U N F O R -�----- D AY S .

or b r i ng to N ews
it is to r u n .

Panthers, Rivermen battle to scoreless tie
sports
by

·

Dave Shanks
After surviving initial offensive burst by
their opponents, the Panther soccer team
held on for a hard-fought scoreless tie
against the University of Missouri-St.
Louis (UMSL) Saturday at Lakeside Field.
The tie gave the Panthers a 1-0-1 record
and maintains the jinx of having never

1 2 Monday , Sept . 20, 1 976

beaten the powerful Rivermen.
The decision to end the game after
lation tim� if the score was tie d and
�ot go into overtime was made before the
Panther coach Fritz Teller and
· game by
coach Don Dallas.
..
UMSL ,

player s,

�

.

Chris Tegousis, a junior college transfer
from Triton , twice eame up with good shots
for Eastern in the first half.
At about the 23 minute mark, Tegousis
"Nothing is gained going into over- dribbled through UMSL defenders setting
time," Teller said. "You play all afternoon up a left-footed shot which hit the post and
and if you can't resolve it (the score) , th en bounded wide and over the end line .
you ought to go home. "
About 10 minutes later, Tegousis blasted
Eastern was fortunate the Rivermen did another shot just high over the net.
not score in the opening minutes.
The second half proved somewhat more
Three minutes into the contest , a successful for the Panthers, but they were
Riverman shot slammed into the crossbar still unable to put the ball in the net.
and bound�d away while two minutes later,
Both teams experienced offensive flur
UMSL missed a penalty kick from less than ries throughout the second half but neither
12 yards out.
could pick up a goal.
In the late going, Eastern picked up two
Nick Traina, a sophomore, took the shot
after a Panther defender i was whistled for good shots when Femi Green missed a shot
tripping in the penalty area.
. just wide from kbout 1 5 yards out and a
The ball was placed directly in front of shot by Leonard "Chicken" Mason from
Panther goalie John Baretta while Panther about 30 yards out with four minutes left
and UMSL fans were silently awaiting what hit the crossbar and was cleared from the
would probably be the game's first score. zone.
But once again, Eastern survived as
"They (UMSL) storm at you, " Teller said,
Traina embarrassingly kicked the ball 1 0 explaining the. Kivermen utilized the long
pass and were very quick, just as he said he
feet wide ot the net.
"I think he changed his mind on which expected them to be.
"We got a couple of breaks early. It
corner he was going to kick it in, " UMSL
mentor Dallas said after the . game.
looks like they blew their chance to win in
UMSL applied much pressure to the the first half," Teller said.
Panther's in the first half forcing the
"We took as many shots as we could , as
many as their defense would let us have . "
defense and Baretta to work continually.
Plagued b y inability t o control the h e said.
midfield, the Rivermen shot men through ,
A problem the Panthers will have · to
forcing George Gorleku to mark a man correct is being able to control the
throughout much of the first half.
midfield, Teller said.
In his sweeperback P<>sition, · Gorleku
Another problem plaguing the Panthers
should be free of marking a man so he can was, that "They were beating us to the ball
pick tip anybody who breaks through the a lot of times . .
defense, Teller said .
"I thought we played a pretty decent
"They were shooting two men down on game as a team and got a decent effort
the inside," Teller said. " so George had to , from everyone."
. cover a ma n . "
Dallas expressed similar thought about
The · Panthers ' offense came in spurts his team, "except we didn't win.
"Everyone played a good game except
between heavy defensive pressure and '
suffered from passes right up to UMSL we couldn't prit the ball in the net . "
·

Owen Hy lto n

/SU, Western defeat Eastern netters
despite strong individual showings

Jansen and Mary Stupek lost to Heidorn
by Randy Stocker
Despite some strong individual perform- and Stegeman 6- 1 , 6- 1 .
Eastern was supposed to host a trian
ances, Eastern's women's tennis team
dropped two tough matches Thursday and gular match Saturday morning with Western and Evansville.
Saturday.
After the two teams had arriv e d ,
Thu rsday at Illinois State, the Redbirds
"simply outplayed our girls ," coach Joyce Evansville refused t o play the triangular
because they had played a match the day
David said.

ISU downed Eastern eight to one.
before.
David said she had told the Evansville
"It should have been five to three rather
than eight to one, " David said. "Kathy coach two weeks ago that the match would
Holmes should have won third singles, and be triangular, yet no complaint was made
our first doubles team of Holmes and Sue .until the Evansville team got to Charleston.

Western romped over Evansville 9-0,
winning every match in two sets.
Western then beat Eastern in a close 5-4
match.
Singles winners for Eastern included
Kathy Holmes over Terri Ullrich 6-3 , 6-2,
Sue Field over Laurie Hoge 6- 2, 6-1 and
Deb Doll over Leslie Winter 6- 1 , 7-5 .
First singles player Becky Matchette lost
a tough match to last year's state champion
Jean Koberly 6-4, 6-4. Sue Nyberg lost t<>
Jennifer Allen 6-1 , 6-4 and Jan Pfaender
lost a three-setter to Kay Allbritton 6-2 ,

Fields lost a close match, " David added.
Holmes won her fl.rst set 6-4, but
dropped the last two 3-6, 5-7.
Holmes and Fields lost their doubles
match 6-4, 6-4. David thought the result of
this match could have gone either way, she
said.

Singles matches found freshman Becky
Matchette losing to Julie Mignin 6- 1 , 6-3 .
Second singles player Sue Nyberg came
from behind to beat Marie Escarga 3-6,
7-6, 6-3 , for Eastern' s only victory.

In other singles matches, Holmes lost to
Monique Johnson 6-4, 3 - 6 , 5 -7 . Sue Field
was defeated by Julie Tuttle 6-0 , 6-1 . Jan
Pfaender Jost to Sue Kidder 6-2 , .6-3 and
Deb Doll was defeated by Dagmar Rozboril

7-5 , 6-4 .
In the doubles competition, Holmes and
Fields I06t to Tuttle and Detruch 6-4 , 6-4 .
Doll and Pfaender were defeated by
Johnson and Kidder 6- 1 , 6-2 and Sue

·

4-6, 2-6.
Holmes and Fields lost to Koberly and
Allen 6-2, 6-1 in the first doubles match.
Nyberg and Matchette defeated Ullrich
and Dewitt 6-4 , 6-3 and Pfaender and Doll
lost to Hoge and Winter 6-2 , 6-4.
Eastern hosts a young but tough
Northwestern team at 1 p.m. Monday on
the Weller Hall courts.

does a l i tt le fancy footwork Saturday in the Panther's

.

played to a scoreless tie. ( N ew s photo by Craig Stocke l ) .

Rorem finishes fifth at U of I;
Panther harriers excel in ope

··

I

( 20)

soccer ga me w ith the U n i versity of M i ssour i -St . Lou is. The Panthers and R i ver '

by Rudy

1

I

Ruettiger

· Freshman Reo Rorem led the Eastern
harriers to a . very respectable showing
Saturday at the University of Illinois Open
meet held at Champaign.
Rorem placed fifth out of 150 runners
with a 19:46 clocking for the four mile
course.

Runoing behind him in seventh place
.
was junior John Christy who ran a 1 9 : 52
time.
Craig Virgin from the University of
Illinois won the race beating out former
Eastern great Mike Larson by 23 seconds,
running a 1 9 : 02 and Larson ran a 1 9 : 25 .
Larson not eligible for the cross country
dual and national competition this season
is still eligible for the outdoor track season
in 1977.
The race was an open meet , where
anyone could run and team scores were not
recorded.
The University of Illinois had a very
strong showing capturing four of the top
six places.
.

''The Illinois (University of) team was
very strong and it was good experience for
our guys to run in it, '' coach Tom Woodall
said.
Also making a fine showing for Eastern
was Casey . l,leinking and Bert Myers
finishing thirteenth and fourteenth re
spectively.
John Mcinerney took sixteenth, Ken
Ehglert placed eighteenth and freshman
R on Wartgow made th e to p twen ty
finishing in ninteenth.
"This was a chance to get a good look at
a majority of the tea�" Woodall said.
Woodall added, " 'It was well wotth tne
effort to go to the meet and very beneficial
to the meet coming up this weekend."
(Purdue University and Indiana State
University, Sept. 24)
Purdue beat Eastern last year 22-38 and
Woodall said that Purdue beat them as
badly as any other team, had in a long '
time.
Eastern was scheduled to run against
Illinois State University (ISU) Saturday but
the meet was cancelled because ISU was
lacking in funds to travel to Eastern.

The junior varsity . also ran S
winning the Danville �unioi College;
over nine other junior -college· teams:
Eastern scored 64 points to second
Lincolnland junior college
tea
points .
Lincolnland's ''. ' . team had 83
for third place, Harper Junior Colle
fourth with 88 points and host ·
.
Junior College finished fifth with,96
Harper's Wil Fieldhouse edg
Eastem's Rusty Janota at the tape
the race in 20:40.
Janota led the entire race until
strides at the tape, finishing with a
20:41 .
·" This was Janota's personal b
and the best c�ss country race that;
run at . EIU , " Woodall said.
Woodall said he was very plea
the showing of his junior harriers
field of eighty runners.
Four Eastern runners ran their
bests for the meet.
Besides Janota having his b ·
freshmen Bill Reimer placed seve .
a 20:55, Joe Klien's 2 1 :07 placed ·
and Wayne Withoft finished with a
seventh place.
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Women's intramural badmint
meet from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Sept. 20
and Oct. 1 1 , in the south gym of
Annie Lee Jones, women's in
director, said Friday.
A student I . D card is necessary
out equipment, she said.

Women swim timers n

Women interested in being ti
men's varsity swim meets should
least one meeting at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday or Wednesday in the b
the Lantz Pool.

·

